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ABSTRACT  
In data transmission systems there are applications where lateral coupling light is requested. Fluorescent optical fibers 
radiate light as a response to incident illumination along the side. Because of photosensitivity along the side, the plastic 
photo-luminescent fiber is considered a flexible coupling alternative of the light, instead of discrete position coupler or 
tap. Fluorescent optical fibers have been investigated for data transmission applications. With commercially available 
fluorescent fiber for the optical bus system and smartphone based data transmission (ASK modulation) the data rates up 
to 500Mbit/s are feasible, by selecting the right parameters such as short fluorescence lifetime, spectral region of the fibe rs  
correlated with light sources and photodetectors and in-fiber low spectral attenuation. The application is  useful in 
automotive applications for data transmission and distributed sensing. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION  
Scintillation light is produced in plastic fluorescent fibers as a response to incident illumination 1,2 .  
The fiber core is doped with a few percent of an organic dye that can produce fluorescence and the light can partly be 
trapped in the fiber by surrounding the core with claddings . The fluorescence mechanism is illustrated in the energy level 
system from Figure 1. The fluorescent dye molecules are excited by an incident light, thus the inversion of population in 
the discrete levels appears. Electron excitation is followed typically via a two-step mechanism from the excited state to 
the ground state, the first involving a non-radiative and the second a radiative decay that produces scintillation light. The 
radiative emission, with the absorption wavelength λ a  is smaller than emission wavelength λ e  ( a e   ).  Fluorescent 
optical fibers have a wide employment in the development of optical sensors 1 -6 , which exhibit a dependency of 
fluorescence parameters, namely intensity and wavelength, on the monitored phenomena. 
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Figure 1 . Single-dye fluorescent fiber: (a) energy level system and (b) Measured absorption (λ a ) and emission spectra (λ e ).  of 
the red fluorescent fiber with T-Flame OceanOptics spectrometer (t he fluorescent fiber employed in this work 
exhibits a measured emission around 667n m)  
The scintillating fiber emission spectrum is well described by the Moyal function 7,8  plus a flat background, like in 
equation  (1).  
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where λ  in the wavelength of the emission peak, A is the corresponding amplitude, σ  is the spectral bandwidth, μ  is the 
spectral shift of the emission peak due to the energy transfer mechanism and B is the flat, i.e. 0 order, background term.   
In this work for the first prove of principle, the side photosensitivity along the fluorescent fiber is used for simple data 
transmission, using the commercially available optical fibers from Industrial Fiber Optics 9 , USA (length 20cm) embedded 
into a communication system.  
 The novelty of this work consists in the employment of emitter system based on active control of free-space lateral 
coupling of the incident light. The incident light source can be a diffuse beam with the advantage of large directivity and 
easy alignment (such as a luminescent LED or  smartphone LED flashlamp) or a coherent radiation emitter such as laser 
diode with the advantage of faster switching rate. The emitter incident light control for lateral coupling is perpendicular 
on the fluorescent fiber and is driven by a liquid crystal based optical shutter (LC shutter). The LC shutter is dedicated for 
applications requiring high-speed binary operation and maximum open state transmittance for active control of beam 
transmittance . As a good alternative the smartphone LED flashlamp can be easy modulated ( OOK -ASK simple 
modulation) with dedicated smartphone software. The ASK modulation was chosen due to its simplicity and low 
implementation costs.  
2.  FLUORESCENT FIBER-WIRELESS COMMUNICATION 
Optical free-space transmission (OFST) 10  scheme is particularly developed recently to provide high-speed and secure 
wireless connections for in-building connections. The visible line communication (VLC) systems are particularly proofed 
to be an appropriate candidate to deliver such wireless connections, due to the high number of the emitters in the lighting 
systems. The OFST can provide also many benefits, like composing wireless communication link in specific areas in which 
radio frequency (RF) communication signals are prohibited(i.e. aircraft, hospitals 10 , or automotive 11 ,12 ).  
The dye doped polymer photosensitive fiber can receive light incident in any direction as compared to a conventional 
communication fiber where the incident light is coupled according with numerical aperture (NA). Conventional or stokes 
shifted photoluminescence occurs when a material absorbs light at one wavelength (which is called stimulating light), 
resulting in the emission of light at a higher wavelength . Fluorescence is one form of photoluminescence, which 
experiences short decay times  for organic solvents (figure 2 ) –  important condition for data rates boundary selection in 
data transmission. 
 
Figure 2. The profile of the photo-luminescent emission: depends on the lifetime of the excited state and decays exponentially after the 
excitation source is sw itch -off 
 
In Poisel2001 13  it is demonstrated that data rates beyond 500Mbit/s are feasible (comparable with USB 2 - 480 Mbit/s) by 
using different fluorescent dopants. In order to achieve data rates in the Gbit/s regime, more investigations have to be done 
to enhance the concentration of the most promising dyes in fluorescent fibers.  The specific decay time for selected 
fluorescent fibers are shown in Table 1. For the experiment, the red fluorescent fiber was selected because of better signal 
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generation in comparison with blue and green fluorescent fibers, also the photodetector that was used has better sensitivity 
at red color (fast switching photodiode AVAGO SFH250 1 4  with maximum peak sensitivity at 850nm and transmission 
speeds up to 100MBd ).  
 
Table 1.  Industrial Fiber Optics fluorescent fibers specifications 9 
Fiber type  Max Emission 
wavelength 
[nm]  
Decay 
time 
[ns]  
BCF - 10/blue  432  2.7  
BCF - 92  /  Fast blue to green scintillator  492  2.7  
Red scintillator with Oxazine 750 dye  667  2.9  
 
The side photosensitivity along the fluorescent fiber is used for simple data transmission. A side fiber emitter Tx and in-
fiber data receiver Rx are used in a simple configuration like in figure 3 and Laboratory setup implementation of the 
measurement is depicted in figure 4. 
 
Figure 3. Block diagram of the proposed setup  
Different types of light sources are usually used in fluorescence based systems: laser diodes are a common choice (high 
power, tunability, easily modulated) and LEDs (inexpensive compared to lasers, not as intense or durable and can be 
modulated up to around 100MHz). A green laser diode ( λ=492nm, P=5mW)  source was used for side illumination of the 
fiber at the distance d=10cm  to the fiber end and at a height h=3cm  from the optical fiber (emission power of the red 
fluorescent fiber, 15.6 μW) . Alternative solution with a blue high brightness LED  (K-MAC, 462nm spectral peak, LED 
emission power, 10.2 μW and corresponding emission power of the red fluorescent fiber 21.9 μW) .  
The emitter position is fixed just above the liquid crystal (LC) optical shutter. The nowadays commercially available best 
alternative are smectic type 10,15 LC shutters (i.e. Displaytech Inc.) with maximum switching frequency up to 20kHz 
(recommended working switching at 10kHz) in comparison with nematic type LC shutters with maximum switching 
frequency up to 100Hz (i.e. Adafruit, Meadowlark with switching time around 30ns ).  The low-cost solution based on 
twisted nematic(TN) type LC shutter from Adafruit was tested. The parameters are described in the Table 2. 
Measurements were first carried out in an environment with controlled lighting conditions, meaning that environmental 
illumination exhibited no variation. Further on, we have allowed some variation of the ambient lighting conditions: our 
measurements show that the fiber emission intensity exhibits a rather strong sensitivity to the intensity of ambient light. 
Thus the fiber light coupling area is covered by a LC shutter and the rest is covered to reduce the ambient lighting effect.  
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In the experiment, the white flashlight of the smartphone for OOK-ASK digital data transmission was used as Tx  and a 
fast switching photodiode AVAGO SFH250 (with large photosensitivity spectral range 400-1100nm , maximum speed 
100MBd ) with Plastic Direct Fiber Connector housing as Rx, were successfully used (54Mbps) for the proof of concept.  
 
Table 2.  LC shutter specifications (Adafruit) 16  
Parameter  Value  
Outline size  96.5 x 38.0 x 2.0 mm  
View area  88.5 x 34.5 mm  
Driving voltage  0 and 5.0V  
LCD type  TN, 90% transmissivity, 
positive  
Operating temperature  10° to 60°  
 
 
Figure 4 . Laboratory proof of principle: implementation of the measurement setup with Tx and Rx, LED source and active 
control LC shutter  
The implementation of the simple fiber optics communications modules provides dual-purpose analog and digital 
transmitter and receiver boards, based on the figure 5 schematic circuits. 
 
 
 
(a)                                                                                        (b) 
Figure 5. a. Transmitter block diagram b. Receiver block diagram 
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The transmitter have analog or digital options for emitting signal. For the analog input the audio input is microphone. 
For digital signal, OOK -ASK digital data is the input of the transmitter (0 logic corresponding to 5V of LC shutter, and 
1 logic corresponding to 0V, 10% and 90% transmittance).  
Receiver works towards forward biasing the photodiode. Accordingly, if no light is emitted by the fiber, i.e. the 
photodiode is dark and there is no photodiode current. If  the fiber emits light, there will be a proportional current flow I D  
through the photodiode. The photodiode current I D  is then fed to a programmable transimpedance amplifier for current-
to-voltage conversion and supplementary a digital indicator LED will be turned ON or OFF.  
The amplifier gain can be set large enough in order to have the amplifier output equivalent to a binary signal, encoding 
the “ ON ” /1 and “ OFF ” /0 logic states. The Trigger Schmidt (TS) improves the immunity to noise on signals with slow 
rise and fall times . TS inverter imposes a hysteresis inversion characteristics for the two different switching thresholds, 
V IH  for LOW→HIGH and V IL  for HIGH→LOW variations respectively. Provided the hysteresis is wide enough, 
fluctuation of t he fiber emission intensity won’t generate parasitic switching of th e driver and sharpens the resulting 
output from these signals. The time domain signal waveform of switching observed at 10kHz is depicted in figure 6.b 
without noise and with noise. 
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(a)                                                                                        (b) 
Figure 6. a. Time-domain operation of the Trigger Schmidt inverter and b) the corresponding voltage transfer characteristic b.  Time-
domain waveform of the digital signal at the output of the communication system, with and without noise  
 
3.  CONCLUSIONS  
This work presented a low-cost wireless optical communication system implemented using a red fluorescent fiber. 
Operation of the proposed system relies on having the analog or digital transmission. The fluorescence induced into the 
fiber by side illumination determines specific optical transmission characteristics. The employment of lateral excitation 
instead of axial excitation of the optical fiber allows for low-cost signal monitoring instrumentation to obtain low distances 
(around 10m) communication.  In the proof of principle , a low-cost components experiment was used with different 
scenarios: Tx:  emitter circuit based on active control of free-space lateral coupling of the incident light to a fluorescent 
fiber is implemented by using diffuse beam emitters (LED or smartphone flashlight) or coherent light, with analog or 
digital capabilities ( OOK -ASK digital data transmission). The active control is realized with a transmitter circuit that has 
analog and digital options, by using a TN-LC shutter. Rx: the receiver circuit contains a photodiode AVAGO SFH250 
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(wide photosensitivity spectral range, speeds up to 100MBd) with Plastic Direct Fiber Connector housing for efficient 
coupling.  
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